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United Nations Environmental Assembly
Committee Mandate
At the Rio+20 United Nations Conference for Sustainable Development, the international
community called for a strengthening and upgrading of the United Nations Environment
Programme (UN Environment) such that it could better execute on its mandate.1 UN
Environment was created in 1972 at the UN Conference on Human Environment in Stockholm,
with leadership provided by the Governing Council of Environmental Programmes at the
direction of the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA). This council led UN Environment
until 2013, when the Governing Council of Environmental Programmes adopted UNGA
Resolution 27/2, which expanded the composition of the council to universal membership and
requested the General Assembly to change its designation to the United Nations Environment
Assembly (UNEA).2 The name change was made official in UNGA Resolution 67/251 the same
year.3
UNEA is the governing body of UN Environment and is the international community’s highestlevel decision-making body on environmental matters.4 UNEA governs and sets policy for UN
Environment, which works to develop environmentally friendly practices and policies both within
the United Nations (UN) system and throughout the international community.5 UN Environment
has played a significant role in coordinating environmental policy and is the official body
concerned with environmental issues in the UN.6 It has helped in the drafting and execution of
major environmental documents such as Rio Declaration on Environment and Development,
Agenda 21, the Convention on Biological Diversity, the UN Framework Convention on Climate
Change, and the Convention to Combat Desertification.7
Membership
In 2013, UNEA replaced the former Governing Council of UN Environment, which was
comprised of 58 members.8 UNEA’s membership includes all UN Member States and the UN’s
permanent observers are welcomed to its sessions.9 UNEA’s universal membership helps to
strengthen the role of UN Environment in international affairs and increase the responsiveness
of Member States in developing environmental policy.10
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UN Environment has a Secretariat that is responsible for supporting UNEA and consists of a
rotating President, three Vice-Presidents, and a Rapporteur.11 There is also a Committee of
Permanent Representatives, which is a permanent subsidiary body of UNEA that prepares for
meetings, monitors the implementation of its decisions, and provides advice to UN Environment
between the sessions of the Assembly.12 The Committee is composed of all accredited
Permanent Representatives to UN Environment and is an important link between the program
and national governments.13
Reporting
UN Environment reports both to the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC).14 UN Environment is headquartered in Nairobi, Kenya and has six offices dispersed
globally that undertake projects on regional and local levels.15 Each office holds yearly Regional
Consultation Meetings with various civil society organizations (CSOs) and other stakeholders in
order to engage in an environmental policy dialogue.16 The offices then bring any concerns or
ideas from these meetings to the next UNEA session for wider discussion.17
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United Nations Environment Assembly
Topic A: Combating Illegal Trade in Wildlife
Introduction
Illegal trade in wildlife is the second biggest threat to biodiversity and the survival of certain
species, after environmental degradation. While many States have frameworks in place to
regulate legal trade in wildlife and wildlife products, illicit trade is estimated at anywhere
between $40 and $100 billion annually, making the illegal wildlife trade one of the top five most
lucrative illegal sources of revenue today.18 The process, from beginning to end, has a
significant harmful impact environmentally, economically, socially, and politically.19 For example,
it is a revenue source for transnational organized crime, extinction of heavily targeted species
reduces biodiversity and its benefits, and livelihoods of people dependent on wildlife for survival
are threatened. This illegal market is growing as our climate continues to change and more
species become endangered. It is especially prevalent within developing States that do not have
the capacity to have increased border security, tracking abilities, and successfully implement
national and international policies that aim to halt this trade. Many people are lured into it due to
economic and political instability as a means to provide for themselves and their families.20
When thinking about this topic, it is essential to realize that there is no international instrument
that defines wildlife crimes.21 However, ‘wildlife and forest crime’ generally refers to the taking,
trading, exploitation, and consumption of wild fauna and flora, including timber and other forest
products, in contravention of national or international law.22 Wildlife and forests refer to all fauna
and flora, including animals, birds and fish, as well as timber and non-timber forest products.23
Background
The illegal wildlife trade is detrimental to the maintenance of international peace and security
because it fosters transnational organized crime, damages biodiversity as well as the
environment, and undermines sustainable development.24 Combating the illegal trade in wildlife
inherently requires international cooperation, and the international community has worked
together for decades to address this pervasive issue. As the global economy has changed, so
too has the problem of the illegal wildlife trade and the international community’s response has
evolved in response.25
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
One of the first major the international agreements regarding environmental conservation was
the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
CITES was drafted as a result of a resolution adopted in 1963 at a meeting of members of the
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World Conservation Union.26 CITES entered into force in July 1975 and has since grown to 183
member Parties.27 Although CITES is legally binding on the Parties, it does not take the place of
national law.28 CITES provides a framework, and each Party must adopt its own domestic
legislation to ensure that CITES is implemented at the national level.29 CITES works by
subjecting international trade in specimens of selected species to certain controls.30 All import,
export, re-export and introduction from the sea of species covered by the convention has to be
authorized through a licensing system.31 CITES represents the primary international framework
for addressing the international illegal wildlife trade and has resulted in several major successes
with over 35,000 species of animals and plants now under some form of international trade
regulation.32
However, despite some major successes in combating the illicit trade in wildlife, CITES has also
experienced some criticism from the international community and environmental groups.33
Despite being one of the oldest international agreements regarding conservation,
implementation of CITES has been inconsistent.34 CITES has also been criticized by some
members of the international community for not accounting for cultural traditions and
development concerns.35 Furthermore, one of the most important criticisms of CITES is that it
does not do enough to curb market demand illicitly trafficked wildlife.36 As the global economy
has changed and the population has grown, so has the demand for illegal wildlife and wildlife
products for food, medicine, furniture, and status.37
Transnational Organized Crime
Transnational crime refers to crime whose affects extend beyond a single State’s territory, or
intrastate crime that offends the fundamental values of the international community.38
Transnational crime becomes transnational organized crime when the offending actor is a
criminal organization, which exacerbates the negative affects of the criminal activity.39 The illicit
trade of wildlife is inherently transnational because its negative affects are felt in the country of
origin, the destination country, and any countries through which the wildlife is trafficked. When
multinational criminal organizations organize the illicit trade of wildlife, the negative affects of the
criminal activity are all the more devastating and therefore require strong international
frameworks to address these heinous crimes that extend beyond State territories and offend the
fundamental values of the international community. The UN Convention Against Transnational
Organized Crime (UNTOC) is the main international legal framework for combating
transnational organized crime.40 UNTOC was entered into force in September 2003 and was
later supplemented by three Protocols, which target specific areas and manifestations of
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organized crime.41 Member States that have ratified UNTOC are committed to taking measures
against transnational organized crime, including creating certain domestic criminal offences,
adopting specific frameworks for extradition, mutual legal assistance and law enforcement
cooperation; and promoting training and technical assistance for building national capacity.42
The Illegal Wildlife Trade and the Sustainable Development Agenda
The United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) held in June 1992
and its action plan Agenda 21 represented a major milestone in the international community’s
approach to the environment and sustainable development.43 UNCED succeeded in raising
public awareness of the need to integrate environment and development.44 UNCED was
followed by the United Nations Conference on Sustainable Development (UNCSD), also known
as Rio+20.45 The international sustainable development agenda from 1992 through 2015 noted
the importance of the maintenance and protection of wildlife towards the fostering sustainable
development.46
Adopted in September of 2015, the UN General Assembly (UNGA) adopted Transforming our
world: the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development outlined 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) and 169 targets for the international community to attempt to achieve by 2030 to
eradicate poverty and ensure sustainable economic, social, and environmental development.47
Most SDGs affect the illicit trade of wildlife indirectly, but SDG 15, Life on Land, specifically
highlights the importance of biodiversity towards ensuring sustainable development.48 SDG 15
specifically calls upon the international community to take urgent action to end poaching and
trafficking of protected species of flora and fauna and address both demand and supply of illegal
wildlife products.49 Increasing the capacity of local communities to pursue sustainable livelihood
opportunities as a means to address the root causes of barriers to achieving SDG 15 is
specifically listed as a best practice within the targets of the goal.50
In July 2015, the UNGA adopted the resolution Tracking Illicit Trafficking in Wildlife; Hanoi
Statement on the Illegal Wildlife Trade.51 The resolution called for firm and strengthened
responses to wildlife trafficking, and to address both the supply and demand sides of the
international illicit trafficking of wildlife and wildlife products.52 Additionally, the United Nations
Environment Assembly adopted Illegal trade in wildlife and wildlife products in May 2016
promoting stronger national, regional, and international cooperation in combatting poaching,
trafficking, and demand for illegally traded wildlife and wildlife products.53 November 2016 saw
the furthering of this international focus with the Hanoi Statement on the Illegal Wildlife Trade,
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which called for eradicating the market for illegal wildlife products, ensuring effective legal
frameworks and deterrents, strengthening law enforcement, and ensuring sustainable
livelihoods and economic development.54
The international community has taken enormous strides in combating the illegal wildlife trade
since the inception of CITES in the 1960s. However, despite the enormous progress new
challenges have arisen with the rise of transnational organized crime, the increased demand for
wildlife and wildlife products, and the looming existential threat of climate change. As a result, it
is imperative for the international community to act towards addressing these new challenges by
building upon and adapting the existing legal and international framework to meet the new
challenges posed by the 21st century.
Current Situation
The United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) is one of the principal actors in the
fight against illicit wildlife trade. To further the efforts of the international community towards this
fight, he UNODC launched a four-year program called the Global Programme for Combating
Wildlife and Forest Crime (GP), whose aim is to streamline regional capacity-building and
wildlife law enforcement efforts within the international system.55 The GP works closely with
wildlife law enforcement community to ensure that wildlife crime, illegal logging, and related
crimes are treated as serious transnational organized crimes.56
In order to foster international cooperation and effectively coordinate development strategy, the
International Consortium on Combating Wildlife Crimes was formally launched in 2010.57 It is
composed of the CITES Secretariat, Interpol, the World Bank, UNODC, and the World Customs
Organization.58 This consortium facilitates the sharing of best practices, coordination, and
implementation of development assistance strategies, such as the effort to increase the capacity
of national law enforcement agencies to effectively and comprehensively address the illicit trade
of wildlife.59
The illicit trade of wildlife is a complex issue with an incredibly diverse array of relevant
stakeholders, and as such there is an equally diverse array of development priorities within the
movement. In order to address the economic demand for illicitly traded wildlife, groups such as
the World Trade Organization and the UNDP are implementing development efforts aimed at
increasing economic diversification.60 UN Women is working to ensure that all peoples are
included within conservation efforts, decision-making processes, and actively combating the
illegal trade as vulnerable populations such as women, youths, and the indigenous are essential
within regional and international efforts as they have the know-how and connection to place that
is essential in any conservation effort.61
Addressing Demand
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There is an increasing need to de-incentivize poaching and eliminate the market for illegal
wildlife products. There are many ways in which this can happen as well as many actions at
multiple scales that, properly streamlined, can greatly reduce the market for illegal wildlife
products. In order to de-incentivize the market, there is a need for awareness building in
affected communities on how it harms the environment around them, as well as how they
personally can be involved in these efforts. Therefore, awareness-raising campaigns are a best
practice that has seen success in many development strategies.62 Engaging communities on a
small scale is one effective way to ensure that they are being educated on how illegal poaching
and trade is harmful for them at a local level as well as how it effects the ecosystem, economy,
rule of law, and social structure on a global scale. Through education, there can be increased
knowledge on how to create and maintain wildlife protection areas.
Protection areas are another best practice in combating the illegal wildlife trade as they provide
a safe place for wildlife to be watched over in their natural habitat.63 Through wildlife protection
areas, there is an opportunity to create jobs for people within the community, which helps
eliminate the need for the illegal trade through economic empowerment. Currently, however,
there is inadequate implementation of effectively managed conservation areas.64 Conservation
areas are not a complete solution by themselves; there needs to be effective border security
and tracking efforts within the source, transit, and destination States. Increased border control
strategies are a best practice in the prevention, detection, determent, and mitigation of the
illegal wildlife trade.65 In order to identify areas of improvement, effective and efficient data
collection is another best practice to comprehensively address this topic. Data collection and
analysis is one area that the UNODC focuses on and views as an important piece within any
effort within this realm.66
Legislative Development
An important aspect of this topic is the creation and implementation of policies that holistically
combat the illegal trade of wildlife. However, law creation is difficult within this topic because it
needs to happen at multiple levels. First, at the local level there needs to be local policies in
place that deter the illegal trade of wildlife. It is essential that the local populations are educated
about these policies and included within the creation of these policies so that they understand
why the policies are important and what they are seeking to achieve. If there is social inclusion
within these decision-making processes at the grassroot level as well as engaging the local
communities within the creation and implementation, they will be more likely to work towards the
same goal.67 This local scale policy creation and implementation is paramount to effectively
combating the illegal wildlife trade. However, there also need to be streamlined efforts at the
national, regional, and international level. One challenge in this is that all levels need to be
streamlined but States have different definitions, needs, and desires to stop the illegal trade.
There are many organizations that are working to streamline efforts at the regional and subregional level; however, source, transit, and destination States have different needs at different
times. One common thread is the need to increase border control and increase personnel
engaged within combating the illegal trade. Through increased, effective, and streamlined policy
implementation, there can be monumental strides achieved within this complex and problematic
topic.
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Sustainable Livelihoods
Access to sustainable livelihoods is a crucial need for communities in general in order to support
themselves, their families, and be active, participating members within a society, and is
especially effective at combating illicit wildlife trade through the inherently beneficial impact
economic empowerment has on reducing criminal activity. One best practice in economic
empowerment for the purposes of reducing criminal activity is economic diversification. States
that are able to diversify their economies away from single commodity dependence to a
diversified economy have more robust economic systems that lift up its populations and reduce
the supply and demand for criminal activity. This is significant because without economic
diversification, many people are left out of the formal economy due to lack of necessity for large
number of workers or lack of skills needed within the few fields of formalized work available.
With inadequate jobs available, people are forced to turn to illegal sources of revenue in order to
provide for themselves and their families. Thus, people are lured into the illegal wildlife trade as
it is very lucrative. Many States have had success through such efforts as alternative
development.68 Alternative development refers to development that seeks to halt the illegal
actives in order to promote people to work within the formal economy; thus promoting a higher
standard of living and reducing illegal activities within the informal economy, such as the illegal
wildlife trade.69 Within these efforts it is paramount that all people are included and that none
are left behind. Therefore, social inclusion is a huge aspect when discussing removing an illegal
activity that is a huge aspect of the informal economy. Laws and policies that promote equal
opportunity are an essential stepping ground for the inclusion of vulnerable populations such as
women and youth within the formal economy. Without their input, all efforts made are lacking a
large amount of know-how and local knowledge. Many people have found their place within
combating efforts through ecosystem management. Ecosystem management is one way that
States have used to include vulnerable populations within the formal economy through job
creation within the ecosystem management field. Many times people who may be at high risk of
being lured into the illegal wildlife trade or have come out of it are good candidates for the
protection of vulnerable flora and fauna. Job creation for the purpose of protecting vulnerable
ecosystems is an essential piece of combating the illegal wildlife trade. A great way that States
can diversify and grow the economy is through ecotourism. Ecotourism draws people from all
over the world for various reasons to see a certain place and the nature within it. If the
ecosystem in a place is being destroyed through the illegal trade of wildlife, it will greatly
diminish the economic benefits that ecotourism can bring.
Future Outlook
The illicit trade of wildlife affects all Member States and all ecosystems, directly or indirectly.70 It
is essential that the illicit trade of wildlife is properly combatted in order for the international
community to fully and effectively realize the targets laid out within the SDGs. The illicit trade of
wildlife offends the fundamental values of the international community, affects areas of origin,
transit, and destination, and is becoming more efficient through the organization of transnational
crime by criminal organizations. The effect is compounding because it affects communities and
their ability to thrive economically, which in turn encourages criminal activity and the illicit trade
of wildlife. The international community has shown progress in its efforts to promote cooperation
and the sharing of best practices, which will need to be continued and furthered if the
international community is to adequately address the illicit trade of wildlife.
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Focus Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Does your country experience any illicit trade of wildlife? Region?
What are the priorities of your country in regards to the illicit trade of wildlife? Region?
Are the priorities of your country reflected in international wildlife legislation?
Are there any organizations that address the illicit trade of wildlife in your region?
In what international bodies that address the illicit trade of wildlife does your State
participate?
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United Nations Environment Assembly
Topic B: Responsible and Sustainable Production and Consumption
Introduction
Demand for goods and services and the resources necessary to produce them has continually
increased – the average person is consuming more now than at any time in history. If current
trends continue, it is estimated that there will be 9.6 billion people in the world and that three
Earth’s worth of resources would be required to sustain their lifestyles by 2050.71 This reality
has caused the international community, and the United Nations Environment Assembly
(UNEA) in particular, to call for global action that promote sustainable patterns of consumption
and production (SCP).
In 2015, the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) adopted the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, which included 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) meant to
guide global developmental and environmental policy through 2030.72 SDG 12 is for ensuring
sustainable consumption and production patters and includes targets related to the efficient use
of natural resources, the lowering of waste, and the improvement of recycling and other
sustainability efforts.73 SCP refers to “the use of services and related products, which respond to
basic needs and bring a better quality of life while minimizing the use of natural resources and
toxic materials as well as the emissions of waste and pollutants over the life cycle of the service
or product so as not to jeopardize the needs of further generations.”74 This definition includes
the central aspects of SCP: to satisfy basic needs and quality of life rather than material desires
and luxury; to minimize the use of resources; to lower waste and pollution; to consider the entire
life-cycle of products, including manufacturing and recycling; and to consider the needs of future
generations.75
Background
In 1983, then UNGA established the World Commission on Environment and Development, also
known as the Brundtland Commission, tasking it to develop a “global agenda for change.”76
Four years later, the Commission produced its report, Our Common Future, the first UN
document to recognize the “dangerously rapid consumption of finite resources” and the need for
action to ensure the sustainable use of resources in the long-term.77 Our Common Future
served as the basis for international environment activities over the next five years, culminating
in the 1992 United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), commonly
known as the Rio Summit. At the conclusion of UNCED, three legally binding environmental
conventions were opened up for signature and three outcomes were adopted, including the Rio
Declaration on Environment and Development and Agenda 21. The Rio Declaration established
71
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27 principles that still guide international environmental efforts today.78 Principle 8 indicated that
“States should reduce and eliminate unsustainable patterns of production and consumption.”79
Agenda 21 is a set of voluntary frameworks that seeks to improve sustainability at every level
and for actors of all types.80 Its fourth chapter on “Changing Consumption Patterns” lists several
activities that the consumers, the private sector, Member States, and the international
community can undertake to promote efficiency in production, reduce wasteful consumption,
and promote SCP.81
Throughout the rest of the 1990s, most international environmental conferences and efforts
were based on the documents adopted at UNCED. In the context of SCP, frameworks were
primarily built upon by small island developing States (SIDS), which held conferences starting in
1994. The outcome of the first conference, the Barbados Programme of Action (BPOA),
recognized that SCP is particularly important for SIDS given their limited space and resources.82
It also recognized that a lack of SCP could damage the economies of SIDS, particularly ecotourism, and that poor sustainability practices in larger economies can be detrimental to SIDS.83
The ideals of the BPOA would be further reinforced by the 2006 Mauritius Strategy and 2014
SAMOA Pathway.
Theses SIDS conference were held between regular 5-year follow-ups to UNCED, the first of
which took place in 2002 in Johnsonburg, South Africa. The resulting document, the
Johannesburg Plan of Implementation (JPOI), dedicated its third chapter to changing
unsustainable patterns of consumption and production.84 The JPOI was the first major
international document to recognize that achieving sustainable development would require
“fundamental changes in the way societies produce and consume” and call for the development
of a “10-year framework of programs in support of regional and national initiatives to accelerate
the shift towards sustainable consumption and production.”85 As a result, a coalition of willing
countries formed the Marrakech Process on SCP, a small, voluntary mechanism that allowed for
collaboration on establishing SCP policies.86 The next major follow-up, the 2012 UNCED, known
as Rio+20, produced The Future We Want, which reiterated the calls made by the JPOI and
further addressed the need to improve SCP, particularly through education and women’s
empowerment.87 The Future We Want was the galvanizing document that led to the creation of
the current international SCP framework.
In 2015, the UNGA adopted the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, a comprehensive
framework to guide international development through 2030 that contained the SDGs.88 The
2030 Agenda envisaged “a world in which consumption and production patterns and use of all
natural resources – from air to land, from rivers, lakes and aquifers to oceans and seas – are
sustainable,” and established the SDG 12 regarding “responsible consumption and
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production.”89 SDG 12 established several targets that the international community wishes to
meet by 2030, including halving global food waste, reducing waste generation, and fulling
implementing the 10-year framework of programs on SCP with all countries taking action and
developed countries taking the lead.90
Current Situation
The principle body coordinating work on SCP in the UN system is the One Planet Network, an
international entity that works to distribute best practices and allow for coordination on SDG
12.91 The One Planet Network was formed after the adoption of the 2030 Agenda, but was built
on top of the 10-Year Framework of Programs on SCP (10YFP), which was created in 2012
after the adoption of The Future We Want.92 The One Planet Network includes six subsidiary
programs: Sustainable Food Systems; Sustainable Lifestyles and Education; Sustainable
Buildings and Construction; Consumer Information; Sustainable Tourism; and Sustainable
Public Procurement.93 Each of these programs and the broader One Planet Network function as
open multi-stakeholder partnerships, bringing together Member States, non-governmental
organizations (NGOs), and other entities.94 The One Planet Network is operating under its fiveyear strategy for 2018-2022, called One Plan for One Planet, and reports to the United Nations
Environment Programme (UN Environment).95
UN Environment is the main environment body in the UN system that seems to implement
environmental initiatives, projects, conduct reports and studies, and provide technical and policy
development support.96 UN Environment’s is governed by UNEA, which was created by and
reports to the UNGA and acts as the main international body for environmental policymaking
and debate.97 UNEA regularly addresses SCP and at its most recent session, UNEA 4, adopted
Innovative Pathways to Achieve Sustainable Consumption and Production.98 The resolution
encouraged Member States to improve resource efficiency, use market-based instruments to
support SCP, and to move towards a “circular economy,” which refers to the re-use rather than
consumption of resources.99
The UNGA also regularly addresses SCP. At its 73rd session, the UNGA worked with UN
Environment to launch the Global Plastics Platform, which seeks to reduce plastic pollution
through SCP.100 Throughout its current session, the UNGA is hosting several SCP-related
events, including events on zero waste, clean technology, sustainability programs, and food
waste, many of which are side-events hosted by NGOs.101 Many of the UNGA environmental
resolutions touch on SCP, especially in the context of the SDGs.
Making Progress on SDG 12
89
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Many of the targets under SDG 12 are aspirational in nature and there is broad international
agreement that making significant progress will require actions at every level. Most production is
handled by the private sector, especially large corporations, many of which operate
internationally and outside of a single government’s regulatory framework.102 Production often
requires high levels of energy, much of which is produced from fossil fuels, and almost all
production requires the processing of some raw source materials into a finished good. Although
there have been some attempts to improve the efficiency of supply chains and reduce the use of
resources in production, increased overall demand has led to a steady increase in the use of
materials for production.103 Some businesses have signed on to the UN Global Compact, a
mechanism that includes environmental principles that, in part, support SCP, but it is a purely
voluntary framework.104
In some industrialized economies, consumers have increasingly pushed for a “right to repair,”
seeking to force manufacturers to allow their products to be repaired and used for longer,
leading to less resource use.105 Specifically, many environmentalists have pushed back against
irreparable produces that they considered to be imbued with “planned obsolescence,” which
refers to the idea that companies make products with a limited lifespan in order to force
consumers to re-purchase the same, or newer versions of, consumer products.106 Although
consumer awareness of environmental issues has steadily increased, the individuals capacity to
decrease global resource consumption is limited.107 Just 100 companies are responsible for 70
percent of the world’s greenhouse gas emissions.108 However, as consumers become
increasingly environmentally active, it is possible that global demand will shift towards less
resource and energy-intensive production.109 International environmental experts have identified
several key areas in which consumers can reduce their environmental footprint, including:
transportation, especially minimizing travel, not purchasing vehicles, and using public transit
when possible; engaging in sustainable practices at home, including minimizing space usage;
and using products for as long as possible, repairing them when it is feasible, and seeking to
recycle them to avoid further resource use.110
The Circular Economy
The circular economy, as called for by UNEA’s most recent resolution on SCP, is a business
and societal model meant to dramatically reduce the use of resources.111 Proponents of the
circular economy concept describe it as including five key strategies: reducing overall
consumptions, but especially the use of non-renewable raw materials; reusing entire products
and parts whenever possible; recycling products and materials; renewing or refurbishing
products; and/or reinventing “consumed” goods into a new, still usable, product.112 The UN
Conference on Trade and Development began work on the circular economy in 2015 and has
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identified not only benefits in terms of emissions and use of raw materials, but also
improvements to business efficiency, innovation, the number of jobs, and product durability.113
The concept of a circular economy would require significant infrastructure investment and a
cultural shift; most consumers are wholly accustomed to a linear production cycle in which
resources are extracted, transformed into goods and services that are then sold and used, and
then discarded after use.114 Discarding of these products can represent a loss of potentially
usable resources from the economy.115 Government policies that encourage increased
reparability, recyclability, and reusability can lead to “collaborative” industries and new business,
especially repair businesses, further increasing economy activity.116 In a 2017 policy brief,
UNCTAD recommended that Member States examine the use of tax incentives, recycling
infrastructure, extended legal warranties, and other mechanisms that may support the furthering
of the circular economy.117 Such efforts could require significant resource investment or policy
expertise, which may require support from the international system.
Future Outlook
The adoption of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development represented a shift in global
thinking on SCP and the first time that SCP was recognized as a goal for all Member States to
aspire to.118 While some progress has been made, especially in terms of consumer awareness,
most resources are still used by the private sector, who are often also responsible for whether
or not consumers are able to use their products for long periods of time or recycle them.119
UNEA and other UN bodies continue to regularly discuss SCP and how to mobilize resources
for its promotion, but significant roadblocks persist in the achievement of SDG 12.
Focus Questions
•
•
•
•
•
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